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Compositional and size-dependent spectroscopic shifts in charged self-assembled
In xGa1ÀxAsÕGaAs quantum dots
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~Received 23 May 2003; published 29 August 2003!

Atomistic pseudopotential many-body calculations of excitonic~X! recombination in charged, self-
assembled InxGa12xAs/GaAs dots predict and explain remarkable trends.~i! The redshift of the exciton energy
upon negative charging is rapidly reduced with increasing the In content and increasing the dot height. The
opposite behavior is observed upon positive charging.~ii ! The recombination peak energies of different charge
states show intriguing symmetries and alignments, e.g.,X2 aligns withX22 andX32 aligns withX42. ~iii ! The
X32 spectrum shows that a triplet initial state is lower in energy for flat dots~yielding two spectral lines!,
whereas the singlet state is lower in energy for taller dots~yielding a single line!. These trends are explained
theoretically in terms of a crossover occurring at a critical In concentration and dot height at which the electron
wave functions becomes more localized than the hole wave functions.
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While early optical measurements on self-assemb
quantum dots were performed on neutral dots, device ap
cations of these structures often involve the presence
charge. This is the case when transport is involved1,2 or in
the context of quantum computation where the trion st
~two electrons and one hole! is proposed to play a centra
role3,4. Recent advances in single-dot spectroscopy mad
possible to selectively charge a dot by a certain numbe
electrons or holes and study the effects of the presenc
these additional, ‘‘spectator’’ charges on the excitonic pho
luminescence~PL! spectra.5–16 Intriguing features were re
vealed, for instance, the fundamental excitonic PL line sh
to the red~blue! as the dot is charged by additional electro
~holes!, new lines appear for dot chargesQ562 and for
Q564 and PL peaks of different charge states~e.g., X22

andX2) tend to surprisingly align. Whereas all of these e
fects were seen experimentally in InxGa12xAs/GaAs dots,
except in special cases17,18 the geometry and composition o
these dots are generally unknown. It is thus important
establish theoretically the link between dot geomet
composition and the intriguing charging effects. In this pa
we therefore provide quantitative predictions on the effe
of composition dependence and of confinement~size depen-
dence! on the charging spectra of InxGa12xAs/GaAs dots and
explain the underlying physics in the calculated trends.
find that~a! the redshift of the exciton energy upon negati
charging is reduced rapidly as the In content of the dox
increases and as the dot heighth increases and~b! the
charged spectrum of certain alloyed dots exhibits a strik
alignment of peaks which is in agreement with recent exp
mental observations. We analyze our numerical results
terms of a simple stepwise model and isolate the effects o~i!
the direct Coulomb interaction,~ii ! the exchange Coulomb
interaction, and~iii ! the effect of correlations. We show tha
both effects,~a! and ~b! reflect the existence of a surprisin
crossover between the electron versus hole localization
certain composition and dot height.

A predictive calculation of spectra of charged exciton i
challenge. It is not accessible to effective mass theory
two reasons. First, this method uses as starting assumptio
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artificially higher symmetry19 which yields spurious degen
eracies~e.g., theP state in cylindrical dots!. Second, it as-
sumes a given confining potential or level spacing at
outset7,20–22 and therefore does not provide a link betwe
dot composition and the resulting excitonic spectra.

Here we use the empirical plane-wave pseudopoten
method23 to describe the single-particle problem, and t
configuration interaction~CI! method24 to describe many-
body correlation effects. The total pseudopotentialV(r)
5(a,nva(r2Rn) is given as a superposition of screen
atomic pseudopotentialsva ~with a5Ga, In, As! centered
around each atom atRn . The atomistic character naturall
includes the effect of strain, alloy fluctuations, compositi
gradients, and spin-orbit interactions. Most important in
results that follow are the electrostatic interactions betw
the particles, given by the two center Coulomb integrals

^c i
ac j

buÛuc j 8
b c i 8

a &5EE c i
!~ra!c j

!~rb!c j 8~rb!c i 8~ra!

e~ra ,rb!ura2rbu
dradrb

~1!

where the dielectric functione is calculated using the mode
of Resta.25 These integrals can be classified into three diff
ent categories: ~1! the direct Coulomb integrals

^c i
ac j

buÛuc j
bc i

a&[Ji j , ~2! the exchange Coulomb integra

^c i
ac j

buÛuc i
bc j

a&[Ki j , and ~3! the scattering integrals

^c i
ac j

buÛuc j 8
b c i 8

a & with iÞ i 8 and j Þ j 8. The CI expansion
includes Slater determinants made of twelve electron
twelve hole states. The method and the pseudopotentialva
have been used successfully previously, for instance, in R
26,27.

Results of the full CI calculation.The calculated excitonic
spectra for different charged statesQ, labeled asXQ, are
shown as the solid peaks in Fig. 1. We consider here a le
shaped InxGa12xAs dot @base (b)520 nm, height (h)
55 nm] with an onionlike composition profile withx reach-
ing from 0.8 in the core to 0.2 at the outer boundary of t
dot. This choice for this size and composition profile is i
spired from the experiments of Waltheret al.17 and Kegel
et al.18 All calculated dots are embedded in GaAs and ha
©2003 The American Physical Society09-1
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one monolayer thick InGaAs wetting layer. Figure 2 sho
the relative shifts of the mainX0, X2/1, andX22/21 peaks
~as defined in the caption! as a function of the In composition
x and the height of the doth. The main features of the cal
culated spectra are as follows.

~i! The shiftsA1 vs A2 as well asB1 vs B2 show op-
posite trends as function of the composition and height:A1

andB1 increase with increasing In composition and heig
while A2 andB2 decrease withx andh. There is a crossove
of (A1, A2) and (B1, B2) at '80% In and at'4.6 nm dot
height.

~ii ! The excitonic structure of the negatively charged o
ion dot in Fig. 1 presents some striking peak symmetries
alignments: TheX2 and Xa

22 transitions are aligned; the
main peak ofX32 is located midway between theXa

22 and
the Xb

22 transitions and is aligned with theXa
42 peak.

~iii ! Three transitions are observed in theX32 spectrum in
Fig. 1, in contradiction with previous models which sta
from degenerate electronP states and predict two
peaks.15,20,21,28–30In Ref. 8 the authors expect either two o
one peak depending on the splitting of the electronP states.8

Comparison with experiment.We selected two dots tha

FIG. 1. ~Color online! Calculated PL spectra for differen
charged states of the onion~see text! InGaAs lens-shaped (b
520 nm, h55 nm) dot. The solid peaks are the results of the f
CI calculations. The dashed~solid! lines are obtained neglecting
correlation~correlation and exchange! effects.

FIG. 2. ~Color online! Spectroscopic shiftsA15X02X1, A2

5X02X2 ~both solid lines!, B15X12Xa
21 , B25X22Xa

22 ~both
dashed lines! as a function of composition~for a lens-shaped dot o
base 25 nm and height 3.5 nm! and height~for an In0.6Ga0.4As
lens-shaped dot with 25 nm base!.
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have a composition and shape close to the one suggeste
some experiments:8,17,18 the onion dot and a lens shape
In0.6Ga0.4As dot (b52 nm,h525 nm). The results are com
pared with experiment in Table I. The measured redshiftA2

~Refs. 6–16! and the blueshiftA1 ~Refs. 6,13! agree very
well with our calculation. Also the calculated alignment o
theX2 andXa

22 transitions~small values ofB2) is in excel-
lent agreement with Refs. 8–11,13,14 and the fact that
X32 transition is located midway between theXa

22 andXb
22

transitions is also observed experimentally in Refs. 8,13. T
exchange splittingC2 on the other hand tends to be overe
timated by the theory. This might be attributed to shape
isotropy effects. The calculated excitonic dipole moment
the onion dot (7.2310229Cm) agrees well with the mea
sured dipole of Fryet al.31 (762)310229 C m and Findeis
et al.9 (8)310229 C m, where in all cases the holes a
above the electrons.

Analysis of calculated results.In order to understand ou
numerical results, we present a step-by-step analysis. Fig
3 gives the energies of the different transitions, neglect
correlations, in terms of the diagonal direct Coulomb en
gies Jeiej

, Jeihj
, Jhihj

, the exchange energy between like

carriersKeiej
, Khihj

@see Eq.~1!#. When the final configura-
tions are open shell, the exchange terms will split the m
transition. For example thee02h0 recombination ofX22

results in a singlet and triplet with like-particle exchang
energies 0 and 2Ke0e1

, respectively. The boxed entries i
Fig. 3 interpret the energy shifts and splittings in terms of t

l

TABLE I. Compilation of the available experimental results o
the spectroscopic shift in InxGa12xAs/GaAs quantum dots.

A2 A1 B2 C2

Exp. ~Refs. 6–12! 3.1–5.8 20.8–21.5 0.0–0.5 4.1–4.9
Calc. onion 1.7 22.0 0.2 8.1
Calc. In0.6Ga0.4As

3.7 21.9 0.7 7.7
h52 nm, b525 nm

FIG. 3. ~Color online! Schematic of the different excitonic shift
observed in Fig. 1. The energy shifts are given in terms of the dir
Coulomb (Jeiej

, Jeihj
, andJeiej

) and of the like-particle exchange
(Keiej

andKhihj
) terms. The electron-hole exchange terms and c

relation effects are omitted for simplicity~included in Figs. 1 and
2!.
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FIG. 4. ~Color online! Upper
panel~a! Isosurfaces enclosing 75
and 40 % of the state densities o
the first three electron and the firs
hole states for an In0.6Ga0.4As dot.
Lower panels: Isosurfaces of th
state density differencesrdiff5re

2rh for a pure InAs dot~b! and
for an In0.6Ga0.4As dot ~c!. The
electrons, compared to the hole
are more localized toward the to
and base of the dots. All dots ar
lens shaped (b525 nm, h
53.5 nm).
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Coulomb and like-particle exchange terms, neglecting
very small electron-hole exchange termsKeihj

~included in
Figs. 1 and 2!. We can now interpret the main splittings
terms of specific interactions: The two main peaks forQ
5even reflect like-carrier exchange interactions: theXa

22

2Xb
225C2 splitting is 2Ke0e1

, whereas theXa
422Xb

425D

splitting is 2Ke0e2
. On the other hand, the 0→(61)→

(62) shifts reflect direct Coulomb energy differences. T
X02X25A2 shift is Je0e0

2Je0h0
, theX02X15A1 shift is

Jh0h0
2Je0h0

, and theX22Xa
225B2 shift is Je0e1

2Je1h0
.

Thus, whereas the splitting of theQ5even peaks reflect ab
solute exchange energies, the shiftsA2, A1, B1, B2 reflect
relative Coulomb energies that vanish at zero order. Inde
if the hole and electron wave functions were the same~as is
assumed in single-band effective mass models with infi
wells!, thenA25A15B15B250.

While Fig. 3 neglects the effect of correlations, these
taken into account in Figs. 1 and 2. To understand the ef
of correlations we compare in Fig. 1 the full CI results~black
peaks! with the spectra calculated without correlatio
~dashed lines!. The effect of the exchange and scatteri
terms can be seen by comparing the dashed and the
black lines~neglecting correlations and exchange integra!.
Whereas the direct Coulomb energies merely shifts the
peaks, the exchange interaction splits (Xeven) and shifts
(X63, X64) peaks. Correlation effects tend to shift peaks
the red by as much as 2 meV in the present dots. In f
neglecting the effect of correlations would result in a dow
ward shift by about 2 meV of theA1 andA2 curves in Fig.
2 and leading to the wrong conclusion that In rich dots
hibit a blueshift~redshift! of theX2 (X1), sinceA2 andA1

would be negative. TheB1 andB2 curves are nearly unaf
fected by correlations.

Our foregoing analysis of the origins of the spectra allo
us to comment on the spectroscopic observations~i!–~iii !
made above.

~i! Trends in X0→X2 and X0→X1. We saw that the
shifts A1 andA2 in Fig. 3 reflect the balance between lik
particle (e02e0 or h02h0) and different-particle (e02h0)
Coulomb interactions. In the lower panels of Fig. 4 the d
ference between the electrone0 and holeh0 densitiesrdiff is
plotted for a pure InAs and for an In60Ga40As dot. It shows,
for both dots, thath0 is morelocalizedin the growth direc-
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tion thane0 sincerdiff has a negative value~characteristic for
h0) in the center of the dot. However, in the pure InAs d
@panel~b!# h0 is moredelocalizedin the ~001! plane thane0.
In contrast, for the In0.6Ga0.4As dot,e0 andh0 have equiva-
lent localization in this plane. This effect can be apprecia
by the percentage of the charge density inside the phys
dimension of the dot. This yields 90.1%~88.4%! for the first
hole state and 82.4%~82.8%! for the first electron state in the
pure ~onion! dot. For the onion dot, the stronger hole loca
ization contributes to a negative value forA2 ~sinceJe0h0

is

larger thanJe0e0
) and a positive value forA1 ~sinceJh0h0

is

larger than Je0h0
). The physics underlying the observe

trends is therefore related to the degree of localization of
wave functions and can be understood as follows.~1! The
reduction of size~reducing the width of the potential well!
increases the confinement energy of both electrons and h
i.e., their single particle levels move up and down, resp
tively. Thereby, their wave functions become more deloc
ized. This effect is more pronounced for the electron than
the hole state: The electrons tend to be more delocalized
the holes when the size is reduced.~2! The reduction of the
In content lowers the band offsets between the material in
dot and the surrounding GaAs. This reduction delocali
electrons more strongly than holes: The electrons tend to
more delocalized than the holes when the In concentratio
reduced.

~ii ! Alignment of peaks in different charged states.The
alignments evident in the spectrum of the negatively char
dot ~Fig. 1! can be understood from the different integr
contributions shown in Fig. 3: TheX2, Xa

22 , X32, andXa
42

peaks are predicted to be shifted from the fundamentalX0

transition by A2, (A21B2), (A212B22Ke0e1
), and

(A212B22Ke0e1
1Je0e2

2Je2h0
), respectively. For certain

heights and compositions,B25Je0e1
2Je1h0

is close to zero

which results in the alignment of the ofXa
22 andX2 peaks.

For B2 to vanish, the statese0 and h0 do not necessarily
need to be identical. Unlike the shiftsA1 and A2 that in-
volved integrals overS-like states only (e0 and h0), B2

involves aP-like state (e1). In Fig. 4 thee0 , e1 and h0
charge densities are depicted. The overlap betweene1 ande0
or h0 is not a linear function of the localization anymor
Both, an extremely localized or an extremely delocaliz
9-3
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FIG. 5. ~Color online!
Electron-electron exchangeKe1e2

and energy splitting between th
second and third electron statese1

and e2 as a function of composi-
tion ~for a lens-shaped dot of bas
25 nm and height 3.5 nm! and
height ~for an In0.6Ga0.4As lens-
shaped dot with 25 nm base!.
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statee0 or h0 would have no overlap withe1. Our calcula-
tions show, that at a certain composition~80%! and height
~4.7 nm! the contributions fromJe0e1

andJe1h0
nearly cancel.

For a very small value ofB2, the X32 peak lies midway
between theXa

22 and Xb
22 peaks since it is locatedKe0e1

away from each. TheX32 peak is aligned with theXa
42

becauseJe0e2
2Je2h0

nearly cancel. The reason for this ca
cellation is the same as the one given for the cancellatio
B2 sincee1 and e2 are very similar~see Fig. 4!. We thus
predict the observation of the alignments of theX32 peak
with the Xa

42 peak whenever the alignment of theXa
22 and

X2 peaks is observed.
~iii ! Two additional lines in X32. For the initial state of

the X32 transition, two configurations are possible: t
‘‘Aufbau’’ singlet h0

1e0
2e1

2 ~right inset of Fig. 5! or the
‘‘Hund’’ triplet h0

1e0
2e1

1e2
1 ~left inset!. The excitonic decay of

the singlet configuration has one channel while the trip
configuration has two channels (e0

↑e1
↑e2

↑ or e0
↓e1

↑e2
↑). Conse-

quently in the PL spectrum one would observe either a sin
line or two lines. Whether the singlet or triplet configuratio
is preferred depends on the energy splitting between thP
levels (e1 and e2) and on the magnitude of the exchan
interactionKe1e2

. Both quantities are plotted as function
composition and size in Fig. 5 and are found to exhibi
crossover as a function of height: tall dots preferring
singlet configuration. The ground state of the onion dot~and
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of all dots where both quantities are energetically similar! is
in fact, a correlated state composed of a dominant sin
component~responsible for the stronger peak in the midd
of panelX32 in Fig. 1! and a weaker triplet state compone
~responsible for the two satellite peaks!. All three transitions
are therefore observed.

In summary, we have shown that the physics underly
the spectra of charged quantum dots is very rich. The tre
observed in the shiftsA1 andA2 are shown to be related t
the crossover in the localization of electron and hole wa
functions and correlation effects are shown to qualitativ
change the conclusions. Quantitative predictions along w
a qualitative understanding of the experimentally obser
alignment of certain peaks is given. A detailed balance
tween exchange interaction and single particle energy
shown to be reflected in the spectra of theX32 exciton where
a singlet-triplet transition is expected~and should be observ
able! as function of the dot height. Beyond the understand
of the physics, the quantitative results given here can se
as guide for experimentalists when analyzing charged e
ton spectra, especially for the positively charged dots wh
only little has been reported until now. Conversely, our
sults might be useful for crystal growers who want
achieve certain optical property by tuning the dot size a
composition.
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